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130. Unfortunately, the Soviet Union had not as
yet been willing to join the comity of nations as
a fully participating member, Nevertheless, the
invitation was a standing one, and it was hoped
that some day soon it would see fit to accept it.
131. To that end, the draft resolution of the Ad
Hoc Political Committee recommended that the
Security Council should continue its study of the
regulation and reduction of conventional arma
ments and armed forces through the agency of the
Commission for Conventional Armaments and in
accordance with the Commission's established plan
of work.
132. Mr. Hickerson wished to point out, in that
connexion, that despite the fact that the veto of
the Soviet Union made it impossible to put into
effect the proposals which the draft resolution
called upon the General Assembly to approve, the
work and effort which had gone into the develop
ment of the proposals need not be wasted. Viewed

from the perspective of future planning, rather
than immediate implementation, they fitted readily
into the Commission's plan of work under section
HI of the working paper, which dealt with safe
guards for a plan of disarmament. The work thus
initiated might go forward in the hope that a
feasible plan of disarmament might be evolved.
By that time the world situation might happily
have changed for the better, so that at least a
beginning could be made in putting such a plan
into effect.

133. For those reasons, the United States dele
gation would vote for the draft resolution ap
proved by the Ad Hoc Political Committee and
would vote against the draft resolution of the
Soviet Union.

134. The PRESIDENT stated that the list of
speakers was closed.

The meeting rose at 1.5 p.m,

TWO IITJNDRED AND SIXTY-EIGHTH PlENARY MEETING
Held at Fh{shing Meadow, New York, on Mondaj.', 5 December 1949, at 2.45 p.tn.

President: General Carlos P. R6MULO (Philippines).

Prohibition of the atomic weapon and
reduction by one-third of the arma
ments and armed forces of the per
manent members of the Security
Council: report of tile Security Coun
cil (concluded)

REPORT OF THE Ad Hoc POLITICAL COMMITTEE
(A/US1) (concluded)

1. Mr. MAUl< (Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics) recalled that exactly three years earlier,
in December 1946, the General Assembly had
unanimously adopted its resolution 41 (I) on the
regulation and reduction of armaments. That
resolution, which also concerned the prohibition of
atomic weapons, was of historic importance. Yet
the United States representative had not as much
as referred to it in his statement at the 267th
meeting. The United States had. forgotten that
resolution and was doing everything in its. power
to make the whole world forget it. But the peoples
of the world remembered that historic decision of
the United Nations and knew that the United
States and the group of States drawn into its
aggressive network were responsible for the fact
that it had note-yet been implemented. ,
2. It should be recalled that that resolution halt
~een.adoptedby.the United Nations at the initia
t~ye of the Soviet Union, despite the active opposi
tion of the aggressive elements .of the Anglo
American bloc. That fact alone was sufficient to
demonstrate the futility of the slanderous. charges
to the effect that the USSR had made no contribu
tion to the cause of disarmament and was opposed
to it. It was enough to recall that during the. pre
cedmg three years, the representatives iof the
Soviet Union in the General Assembly, the
Security Council, the Atomic. Energy Commission
and.the Commission £,g1' Conventional, Armaments
had submitted nearly 'thirty draft resolutions,pro

Is and amendments intended. to speed meas-

ures for the prohibition of atomic weapons and
the reduction of armaments and armed forces.
3. A few days after the General Assembly's
adoption of its historic resolution 41 (1), two dia
metrically opposed tendencies had become ap
parent in connexion with the question of the re
duction of armaments and armed forces and the'
prohibition of atomic weapons.

4, The Soviet Union and a number of peace
loving States had urged that that resolution should
be implemented so as to strengthen international
peace and security, to free humanity from the
threat of an atomic war' and to reduce the
burden of military. expenditure which weighed
heayily upon all the peoples of the world. 'The
UII''Lted States and its followers, on the other hand,

. had. done everything in their power to obstruct
the. implementation of the General Assembly's
resolution. That was why all' attempts' to speed
measures for the reduction of armaments and the
prohibition of atomic weapons had met with con
stant opposition on the part of the countries of
the Anglo-American camp, and above all on the
part of the United States and . the United
Kingdom.
5. The first blow to the cause of reduction of
armaments and prohibition of atomic weapons had
been dealt by the. United States and the United"
Kingdom at the beginning of .1947. At that time,
those countries 'had forced upon . the Security
Council 'and the Commission. for Conventional
Armaments, which they themselves had created,
a resolution providing thatthequestion-of the re
duction of. armaments should be' dissociated from
that of. the prohibition of atomic weapons.1 They' ,.,,"~~C,
had tried! to xnake two different 'que~i'l:ions of those
problems which, ~n.fact,. were intimately li':lked
together,. asV![as shown by the fact that General
~ssembl?, resolutid;r 4~ (1)had4r~~. nodis-

1 See OQicial R~cO"dsof}lI'e$ecuritYCOUifCillStlcond
Year, Supplement No. 5, Annex13.' .•......-
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tinction between atomic weapons and conven-:
tional armaments, The United States and the
United Kingdom had therefore, openly violated a
decision of the General ,Assembly.. ;"
6. 'I;here could oe no doubt that the reduction of
<v'mnments could not be effectiv~ unless it was
accompanied by the} prohibitioi; of atomic
weapons: the destrucHve power o~\ 'any type of
conv~nttonal.armaments could not b~\\compared to
that of atomic weapons. The explosive power of
the atomic bomb dropped on the Japanese town
of Hiroshima had been-estimated by the American
Press as representit\g the equivalent !of 2,700 tons
of ordina.ry bombs. 'Quit~ recently, ~~~ same Press
.had p~J>hshed a report to the effet~ that a new
atomic bomb had been produced with ID) explosive
power several times greater than that {l~ the bomb
usedat Hiroshima. "

7: According to the American Press, United
States General Spaatz had recently .stated that in
vieW?!}1t~ of!en~ive power of atomic weapons,
the mnety American super-fortresses equipped
with such weapons which were stationed in
Euroj?,e could be considered as the equivalent of
19,800 super fortresses or 79,200 flying fOJ;t,resses
equipped wit~ the usual armaments. ,,''/,7' '

8. Thus to exclude prohibitioii of atomic
weapons from the measures intended for the re
duction of armaments was merely to delude the
peoples of the world. .

9. . That was' a situation which the Peruvian
representative had not appeared to understand:vhe!1 he had attempted, at t~e 267th meeting, to
justify the stand taken by his country's military
aUy, the United States. Yet there could be no
possible doubt that all those whojried to separate
th~"qu.esti6n of. the prohibiti09 o.f~~omic,weapo~~.
fr~",.he question of the redtiction of armament'S',
were condemning the Assembly. to failure. in its
endeavours to solve both those problems..: ,

10. The Anglo-American bloc had dealt a second
blow to the cause of the reduction of armaments
and-the prohibition. of atomic weapons in August
1948, when it had imposed its views on the Com
mission for Conventional Armaments.! Masking
their intentions with references to the need for
creating an atmosphere of international security
and confidence, the United States and the United
Kingdom had declared thatany reduction inarrna-:
me~tswasimpossiblebefore effect was given to
Arttcl~~3 of the"Charter, control of atomic
energy"-Ctlstablislted and peace treaties signed with
Germany .and Japan. By such action, they had'
once more ~iol3:ted resolution 41 -. (1) which, as
w~s. comm?~kn0wledge, had not laid do.~n any .

.prior condlttons. In any .case, by so acttng,~the
'Anglo-American bloc had put the cart before the
hOI'~e,for in point ot fact,aninternationaJagree,.
ment Would have been the best way to bring about
international confidence..". , .' '.
11. ,Mr. Hickerson,the United Statesrepre
s~ntative" had' re£@redat the 267th m.eeting;to.the
historical lessons which were to bedra",nfrom the
debates which had taJcen place: in the~Leagueof
Na~ioils on the ;problems of disarmament and re
d,uction. in."armaments.. He had claimed that .the;

"'.''1 See Official" R~~~rds 'of t~~ 'j~urth seJ·sion. ot . the ,
g~nt!r9IA~sl1~.,(1)'; §u.pplel11ent .No, 2". p;lge!l" <71.,t.o. '. 73
lI1e tl!llve. .... '. ,';, .' ..•. •.: ,'

United States had home that experience in mind
and that it had been M the basis o£ the stand it had
taken. .

12.: Such assertions had' no foundation in fact.
The experience of the League of Nations did in
fact show that it had been the United Kingdom
and France, with the tacit acquiescence of the
United States, who had been responsible for the
failure of all attempts to. reduce armaments and
all efforts for disarmament and which had, in that
very way, made it possible f9r the Hitlerite ag
gressors to arm. It was with that same end in view
that the United States was a~ the moment oppos
ing-every practice] step in thf;~ field and was try
ing to impose measures which would enable the
new aggressors, once more claiming world
supremacy, to arm, to continue the armaments
race, to practise a policy of aggression and to
unleash another war.

, .
13. The peace-loving nations had drawn another
lesson from the experience of the League of
Nations. They considered that 'Only the adoption
of 'practical measures' for the reduction of arma
ments and armed forces, together with the pro
hibition of atomic weapons, could serve the cause
of international peace and security..

14. At the.third session of the General Assem
bly, the United States and the United Kingdom
had made every effort to secure the rejection of
the USSR draft resolution for the reduction by
one-third of the armaments and armed forces of
the five great Powers," For 'that purpose they had
hastened to advance a new argument: no reduc
tion of armaments or armed forces, they had said,

was possible before the States Members of the
United Nations had supplied information on their
own armaments and armed forces. That was the
point of view which had inspired resolution 192
(rII) adopted by the General Assembly on 19
November 1948 on the insistence of the Anglo
Americanbloc. The representative of the United.
·States had recently' spoken in praise of that de
cision, and it was natural that he should do so,
for it was acceptable, only to those who did not
wish to reduce armaments and did not wish to see
~tomic weapons prohibited.

15. Attention had been entirely concentrated on
information about the size of the armed forces and
armaments of the States .Members of the United
Nations.•At the same timev.and quite inadmissibly,
there.was.absolutelyno mention.of.informationon
atomic weapons which, as everybody knew, were
not defensive weapons, but instrumentsof aggres
sion. arid, mass extermination;

is. Thus'the l111ited States~nd the United
Kittgdolll'had quite openly attempted to' avoid the.
question' •of the . prohibition .' 0'£ atomic' we.apons
and-the reduction of armaments and armed forces.
Instead, they had tried to clivertdiscussion to the
colleCtion.. of .'information, ., such'informatioh,
moieo.ver;'· to .hear .,splely. on: .the' ·.l:(')Iiy~tional
arniaments: of •the "various. States. 'That. attitude:
h,ad'been adopted '~t:~ititnewhen.theag~ress!ve
alliance· of~russels hadbeenllearmg,completlOn
and the; North Atlantic aggressive alliance had'
beenul1derpreparatiOI1. " , ' .

,.:,." ' .. "." .'",,; . ' ' ." ,:'r"
··S~Officl·alRecordsof:'/hethirdsession'of th!Ge"~
ercd Asse11f,b~,Part I; 'plenilrjr me;tings, AnriexeSi'docu,.
mentt\a~·/,··;/ -.'c' ;~':". ,;
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Secretary of the Army, indicated that United the reduction of armaments and armed forces.
States bases existed in the Philippines, New- Everyone knew that the _ruling circles 'of the
foundland, Okinawa, Iceland, Greece, Canada, United States and the United Kingdom were
Bermuda and many other countries. ~~'*e same endeavouring -to include western Germany and
statement, Mr. Royall had admitted that the Japan in their plans of aggression. United' 'States
United States was constructing many secret bases senators were already counting, the divisions of
in foreign territory. German mercenaries that the United States could
32. Having taken the path of aggression and of set up in order to provide cannon fodder in the
preparations for a new war, the United States and next war for the establishmentof Anglo-American\
the United Kingdom had considered it essential hegemony throughout the world. Mr. Johnson, -.~
to bury once and for all the idea of the reduction United States Secretary cif Defense, was trying \"
of armaments and armed forces and the prohibi- to conceal that fact by vague general allegations .

.'tion of atomic weapons. They and their military that the United States did not intend to arm
satellites had drawn up plans for receiving infor- western Germany; nevertheless, General Bradley,
rnation on armaments from all States. That step \ who had accompanied him in his journeys in.
was explained by the fact that the leaders of the Europe and had collaborated with him in drawing
aggressive alliances wished to obtain information up plans for. aggression, had clarified Mr. John
of that kind especially from the States against son's statements. He had said that the United
which their bellicose policy was directed. Never- States did not intend for the time being to arm

,theless, the United States and the United Kingdom western Germany.'
were well aware that few States would-consent to 37. The words "for the time 'being" seemed to' .
provide information on their armaments while the have been introduced because of the oppositiog of ..

"c~",~ .. United States continued to maintain silence on its a country for which-the rearmament of Ger~~nY")
"'atomi~ weapons. In those. circumstances, the boded no good. The Anglo-American inciters-to

Anglo-Americanbloc would be obliged to try, as war pretended-to take,France's opinion into con- .
Mr. Hiekerson had already tried, to accuse..others sideration, but thf;y were secretly preparing to
of.' having caused the failureof the plans that they rearm western GeVnany and to train, an army of
had prepared themselves. mercenaries, C(mf;;.sting~of fascists who had sur-
33. The' attitude of the United States in refusing vived the defeat.;,,,"
to give information on its atomic weapons to- 38. General MacArthur was doing the same in
gether with information on its other armaments Japan. Thus the Anglo-American militarists were
was in conformity with the policy which that ,preparing plans to involve Germany and Japan in
country had adopted 'as soon as the problem of the struggle against the Soviet Union and to use
atomic energy had been raised, the purpose of .. the territory of those countries as a spearhead for
which was to enable it to continue the production aggression against that Power. Thatexplaiped
of atomic weapons. why the United States and the United Kingdom

.34. The head of the USSR delegation, Mr. refused. to conclude treaties of peace with Ger-
'Vvshinsky, had already drawn the attention of the many and Japan and why they maintained OCCU-

G'enetpl Assembly· to the .fact' that the-'United pation zegimes in those countries: .At the .same
States plan. for the control of atomic energy did time, with absolute hypocrisy, they asserted-that
not. provide for puttinlt an. end to the production no reduction. in armaments was. possible until·
of atomic weapons in' the United States. That fact treaties of peace had been concluded with. those
had. been tn.entioned. officially in Cl letter of 17 countries. The aggressive circles-of the United
March 1946 from a commissionpresided.over by .States and the United Kingdom were. thus.creat-
Mr. .Dean Acheson and addressed to Mr. Bvrnes. ing a vicious circle. .
th~'the~ Secretary of". State. That document had 39..•..• To.c1oak··itspreparations·.·for war .3:netto
n.otyet been refuted in' any way. . inCrease itsarmed forces still.further, the United
~5. 'iFrom' the'rostritrrlof the General Assembly. .States was .making"use d~' Article -. 43 .of. the
thetepresentativeof Franee had tried to distort Charter; which provided that intemationalarmed
the facts in .order to prove that the Sov,iet.UnilW .forces would be-created and made available-to·the
was.oPposed to the establishment of control over Security Council for the- maintenance/of inter
atotrlicenergy•. Everyone knew. that that. allega- nationalpeace.and· security. ,Puri'l1g" .the .discus
tionwas absolutely'false.The USSR had always sions in the MiHtaryStaff.tommittee on the
3:!lked:and continued toaskj\ that atomic weapons number and composition of the forces to he made
should. he 'l'rohibited .. imme~liately ·.·.and .un5ondi- avaHabte' to the,". Secu'rity •. Councilhy .its..five per
mmally and that strict internationalcontrol~hould maneIlt .tl1embers,.theU'nitedS~ates had insisted
hf'esfablished in. order to •. make that prohibition onthe creation. of forcesan4 armaments which

.'. dfectl"e.. ~epeople!\of the .·whole. 'World. k#ew far exceeded the requirements: . .... .••...•.. .... .'•.......' .....•. '•... i

.Jpat;whatevet:,the,reJ?1"esentativeof Frat1ce.mighf 40,.Itmight .berecalled that. f(}ur. of •. the del~:'%~
'say-the \'S9viet ,'Union "was,;notopposed to th~ ga.~jorisln the, 'Military Staff COllJ11littee, namely, i I!

.•.p.!;tabHshrilent(}fcontrolover .atomic.• ener'IT:i on the -,iUSSR, .•.. the .'. 'Unit~<l ... R:ingdQm,.Franceand .... . .
'.fhe,other h:ind, itdiJdi'objeettothe' u'Marshalliza- 'China, .hadlong.since'(1greedqn,tl1e number<Q{ .'.' .
:tiQri".offr.ee .and:s~yereign:;.peoplestind~r. the fightera.ircra:ft~whichshouJdpetna<te'availapleto
pretextof.sUCh~o.I1tro.1. ..< '. .. ..• Jh.e:(,,?~~rityCOl1ncil. 'I'h~delegation\Qf the

. ".j6.,M~.Malikwiflb~d '.todraw,atte~tionto'other .• ,United' S'tat~s;. h9w~verihad'Ilot~gr~~ ',\1ith the ••.·
;l~~t~·\fbi~ ~ls()e2Cpla:il1~~,the p():si,tioti takent.by, .other. diHeg~ti()ns •.•an~ .'.hadpressed,forthe:adop- ..•·

.' ·,th~~U'l1it~, St~tes~~h·rega.rd tQthe -q!-1~~tIon:o£.... tiQn ..?f~n.1,1m.!?~r.tWQ·3;hqhl\lf tjm~~h.i~her.:Atl··
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almost similar situation,revailed where other Kingdom had. gone a <::.~ep further arid were
armaments were concerned. . proposing the establishment of a very strict.
41. Thanks to sl,.tchtei9:d.cs, the United States was supervision of the information supplied py

. ~.- J7~ S ff Governments. They were proposing, that what
preventing ally (~gr~merit in the Milital)' ta might be called supervisors of th.~ 'ii~tel:naJional
Committee and by so doing was thwartmg any control agency should be ~:jnt into 'an c'6tintries,
reductlon of armaments. At the same time, it
asserted that :..10 reduction of armaments was pos- and obviously into the USSR and the~'people's
sible until the provisions of Article 43 had been democracies it). the first instance.
implemented. .v, 49. The real PUri?OSe of such a system of collec
42. In its effoih to develop an aggressive system tion and supervision of information had-obviously
of alliances, the United States was forcing a num- nothing Whatever to do with the reduction of
ber of Member States to militarize their econo- armaments and armed forces. Its purpose was

" mies still further, to increase their armed forces simply to ensure that iriformation should be made
"'and to inflate their military budgets, which were available to the general staffs of the States which

I Th had united in aggressive alliances aimed, as theira heavy burden on the masses of the peop e. e lvea had d . d h
lot of those.masses grew steadily worse every day. organizers themselves ha a mitte , against t e'
Blinded by their dream of world hegemony, the Soviet Union and the people's democracies.
leading circles of the United States cared nothing .sO. To accept the draft resolution of the A4 Hoc
for the interests of their own people or the people Political Committee in such circumstances would
of any other country which had-become economic- be a sign of unpardonable gullibility. The .argu
ally, politically and militarily dependent on the ments of the United States-representative in the
United States. Committee and in the General Assembly had rung

-43. To mask the aggressive .tendencies of its false when he had asserted that the collection of
foreign policy, the United States, supported by information on armaments and armed forces,
the United Kingdom and France, was carrying on excluding atomic weapons, would be honest and
endless conversations in the United Nations on would contribute to the furtherance of interna
the reduction of armaments and armed forces and tional confidence. In actual fact, there W2~, not a

. . ibi f . grain of honesty either in that dralt J,${'i~ the
the prohi ition o. ,atom1c weapons. work involved. What was certain was that to
44. The United States was seeking any kind of supply information "on armaments, and to keep
pretext to delay and impede effective measures in from the United Nations all information about
those-fields. That was t.h~ aim of the draft resolu- atomic weaponsj could only augment mutual sus
tion of the United Stat~sand the United Kingdom picion among governments and could only worsen
submitted to the General Assembly by the major- international relations.
ity of the Ad Hoc Political Committee. 51. (('Nevertheless, the United States and itsmili
45. Mr. Malik called that draft the draft of the tary\\satellites persisted in slandering the USSR,
United. States and' 'of the United Kingdom al- by asserting that the 'latter was. opposed to the
though it had been submitted to the Ad Hoc establishment of an international control system
Political Committee by the delegations of France in the field ·of armaments. and armed forces. 1\11'.
and Norway. The ·teitter were the military allies Hickerson ihad repeated that allegation at th~
of the former, so that those four countries were 267th .• meeting..The, position ,which the. So~~t
certainly settling military questions by joint agree- Unionhadconslste~tly taken and the proposals
ment, as between good allies. which it had submitted ana: number ofoccasioiig

. . fully disposed.:,qfthose~rguments~ Mr. H,icker.stln:'46. The delegation of the Soviet Union was op- t

, posed to that draft, for it contributed nothing' to and hiscolleaguesitl· the United States delegation
the solution of the problem before. the General had hearfI the representatives ofcthe USSR ex-
Assembly. . ", press their country's views in the Security Council;

. ~ . in the Commission for I Conventional Armaments,
47.: Paragra~9f3of tt:e <:iraft r.esolution asserted in the Ad Hoc Political Committee and in the
that the subifilssion of mformation on armaments, Assembly. (( . , '
and armed forces would constitute an essential . (?, •

steptowards a-substantial reduction of armaments 52. ,Mr. :Nf,~h~ would make ye~ another dIrect.
an~ armed forces. The authors of the.draftfully . offer t~ the 1JR1ted Sto.~es delegat1~m. The US?:R
realized that suchan assertion was unfounded and. delegatlo11;, h3;rl~Ubmltted,a draft·. resolution
that it.co.uldonly mislead the General Assembly (A/1169) whlch,r~a<1as.f0ll!>w!>: .'
and 'forId pttblicopinion.They.knew very well "The General Assembly
thatfo obtain' in~ormation only ~:m conventional "Deemdt essential that the States should sub-'
armaments--;-atom1c· ',w.eClipon~. 'bemg. ~x:cluded~. mit .. 'bothinformation qn;Cl.rrnedforces and con
would contribute ... nothing to the. solution of. tr.e ventionalarmamell.tsand •. i~f6rmation on. atomic
problem.....Those were but. empty' phrase~toyed weapo~s." . . . ,. . .
the,refusalto.reduc.e'armaments.ln any case, the ..:.... ..... .....• .........< .... '. ....'

"<~UnitedStates and the United. Kingdomi~rd.al- If the pnited States.de!egati.ohwerewWiIt~to
ready declared that~oreductlon ofvarmsments accept that. draft ..'resohltlo~, . it would B~rtamly,
w~spossible until, the' conclusion ofpe~c~A~eaties be. JlO.ssiQle Jo,reachsubseq~entagt:e~~ent~n the
with Japan and, Germany, the"adoptroh ()fthe, qq~stlOnofthecontrolsystem:.. . r.'

~l1glo~.Ame~ican.plan PIt tIJ-e contrQLQf a.t~mic 53. The USSR had always d~manded, and' WclS-
nergy;and. the Implem~ntatlOn oLtheprqv1s10ns' continuing to de'mand that an international, con-
oLtThcl()~3.~!the .C;harter....· ., L~·. ...•. .. . trolagency' s?()111dbe~~t~p.·w;ithip.·th~:ftap1~'Y()i~.:
18.,'J\fterpro.posingthe'~ol1ecti()nofmforma-. ..•.oftre •..SeCttntyCol1ncll,and Jhatstepsshottldbe
t,l?I1: .~n·ar~ant~,nt~fQnd;.· arirled ' forc~s,.,.exC1u~ing tal~ell. .t()·pr()~ibita:t8p1kWeap()Iisandt~·.redtl.~~·
.jltom1c weapo~§, the.Umted States and :thel.Jn1t~r .• arm<J,ments 'am:!armedf()rGes.·!tmustberepeateq·
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64. Nor should it be forgotten that all the dis
armament efforts undertaken since the First
World War had failed. The Washington Con
ferenceon me limitation 'of armaments, which
had dealt with the' reduction of naval forces, had
not prescribed what types of ships were pro
hibited; it had.been concerned with total tonnage
only,

65.. Experience showed that no war had ever
been won with the weapons existing at the out
break of hostilities. In time of peace, armaments
became Obsolete in two. or three years and. there
would therefore be no advantage for countries to
receive concrete. information on the. arms of their
neighbours' .at any given stage in.' peace-time.
Significant information was likely to be confined
to five or six essential weapons; thus it was point
less to continue to' discuss methods .of submitting
data on conventional armaments since they became
outdated-so rapidly.

66. A primary prerequisite for the reduction of
armaments was the establishment of complete cob

'tcttive security.. Countries would not give i up the
right to tak.e security measur~s u.~less tlieyh~d
adequate guarantees.. 'r-pegreC}t Powers hadtJie

, .
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that the Soviet Union was asking that official and fr:fuk and 'open towards the other m~be~s of the
full data OD' armed forces and armaments of all family of nations; there must be a real will fear
kinds, including atomic weapons, should be sub- lessly to conduct a comprehensive investigation
mitted to thee international control agency. That in every country, to ascertain the state of its arms
had been included already in the draft resolution preparations ~nd'its future plans for armaments,
which the USSR delegation had submitted to the 11'
Ad Hoc Political Committee on 17 Novernber. 61., The Colombian representative recalled that
It was surely obvious that it was only ~e weak- wheJ~, the Security Council had decided in 1947
ness of their position and the lack of valid argu- that the Commission for ConventionalAr~aments
ments that made the, representatives of the United .should deal with non-atomic armaments, while the,

. States distort facts.' question of atomic weapons was to be reserved
for the Atomic Energy Commission, that decision

54. By submitting' the draft resolution of the had been guided by the desire to divide the work
Ad Hoc Polidcal Committee to the General in order: to avoid jurisdictional conflicts between

0, Assembly, the Angle-American bloc in the United the two organs. But there could clearly be no hope
Nations was attempting to draw the Assembly into for the success of the work of the Commission
a flagrant violation of the Charter. The Charter for Conventional Armaments if the Atomic
clearly defined the relations between the principal Energy Commission failed il', its task. '
organs of the United Nations and, in particular,
between the General Assembly and the Security 62. The situation-had greatly deteriorated since
Council. Under the Charter and in established 1947, when the Colombian delegation had believe.i

A bl t t that, the two Commissions would reach agree-
practice, the General ssem y was not compe ent ment; it had deteriorated to such an extent that
to ratify proposals prepared or adopted by sub-

. sidiary organs of the Security Council, unless the it was obvious in 1949 that the Atomic Energy
'1 Commission had failed."

latter had adopted them, The S,ccurity Counci
'itself could not examine and ratify proposals from 63. It would-be idle to discuss the limitation of
subsidiary organs of the General Assembly unless conventional armaments in the abstract. Naval or
the General Assembly requested it to do so. air forces could not be limited unless atomic
55. Nevertheless, .the United States and its mili- weapons were first limited or general control of
tarv satellites were seeking to compel.the Assem- nuclear energy were first instituted. Recent dis-

'J C ., f cussions had shown that air and naval forces
bly to ratify the proposals of the ,0mnl1~s~on or
Conventional Armaments on the. provision of were regarded as complementary to the atomic
information on armaments, excluding atomic weapon; thus new types of aircraft were being

designed for the transport of 0 atomic bombsor
weapons. .the interception of planes carrying atomic bombs.
56. Desirous of implementing the resolutions of It was illogical to call for the reduction of the
the General Assembly on the prohibition of atomic aero-naval forces of a given country without first
weapons and the_~,uctio~of armamen~s as r~p- restricting atomic weapons. Moreover, nations
idly as possible, the delegation of the Soviet Union could not be expected to consent to submit infor
had submitted at the current session- the draft rnation regarding their air forces when those
resolution.quoted above. It was its belief ·Utat the forces might be required to wage a future atomic

. strengthening of. peace and .intemational secu~ty war.
and co-operation in the achievement of the alms
and principles of the United Nations required the
implementation as rapidly. as possible of the his
toric resolution 41 (I)~Thich·the General Assem
bly had adopted on 14"December 1946. It was
Important for thll\ pUJlpose that the Assembly
should possess exhaustive dera on armed forces
and armaments of all k~!' ~i s, 'including atomic

"., 1\.. -

weapons~ '. .
57. All those, who had the iriterests'Df peace and'
international security at heart were in duty bound
to support the draft resolution of the Soviet
Union.,
,# t:»

58. Mt. LEQUF.RICA VELEz{Colombia)'wished
t9 define his delegation's approach tothe problem
of the reductionpf conventional armaments and
the adoption of a'univereal system.of control-of
atomic, weapons. .

..•.•59; •.,'Tp~. ~rgUmentswhiJh .he' WOUld,briefly out
l1ne were the, same as those which his delegation'
had been offerinir in the Assembly for two years
ahdwhi~h' it had repeated in the Sec~rityColtncil
and the Ad Hoc Political CoIllmittee.

60..,I?·/\s theUnitediStiJ,tes ,represe..nta~i;vehad' said,
euch,,nation'rnustmake·up its mind to be ,quit~

j'
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largest quantities of and :tpe greatest means .of
producing armaments, while the small countries
were always the victims of wars. However, the
.time had come for the small nations to speak out
clearly ann reject the idea that information could
be useful even if it bore on the most recent wea
pons. The only useful information would be data
relating to appropriations for defence and to

_scientific methods of further nuclear research.

67. I The problem of war or peace was in the
hands of the permanent members of the Security

. Council. Until those Powers reached agreement,
particularly with regard to atomic energy, any dis
cussion of conventional armaments was pointless.

68. If the representative of Colombia believed
that the reduction of armaments and international
security depended on the submission of informa
tion, he would support the USSR draft resolution
calling for full information, But the Colombian
delegation would not support that draft because
it felt that disarmament depended not on the sub
mission of information, but rather on the estab
lishment of collective security.

69. The Colombian delegation would abstain
from voting on the draft resolution of the Soviet
Union as well as on the draft submitted by the Ad
Hac Political Committee because it considered
that it would be the greatest possible mistake to
deceiveworld public opinion by giving the impres
sion that the United Nations was solving the
problem.

70. It was preferable to admit frankly that the
efforts of the United Nations had not succeeded
fully, that the world was in serious danger and
that it should not place its hopes for a solution of
the question in the United Nations, even though
the Organization had tried hard. An appeal might
be made to world public opinion to exert such
strong pressure on the great Powers that they
would be forced to. find a solution to the problem.

71. In conclusion, the representative of Colom
bia wished to state that while in the long run the
proposals made by the representatives of Egypt
and Venezuela in the Ad Hac Political Committee
might lead to agreement, in the prevailing cir
cumstances their adoption would be inadvisable.
The only effective and expeditious procedure
.would be for all the small nations and all those
countries whose industrial development was' as
yet insufficient to abstain en bloc from voting on
both draft resolutions submitted to the Assembly,
thus demonstrating their disagreement with the
systems which had hitherto been established. The
debate could then be reopened at the following
session of the General Assembly and more effec
tive proposals might be presented in a more
favourable atmosphere. .

72. .Mr. GALAGAN (UkrQ.~;-:tan Soviet Socialist
Republic), before turning tt/the substance of the
discussion, Wished to comment on the remarks
made by the representative of-France, who had
asked why,. in the ey~s of the Soviet delegations;
those who opposed the system of exploitation
were heroes whereas those. who opposed the
eqUitaJjt~· social structure established by the
workers. were considered criminals. .The reply
was very simple, One group was defending the
mass. of the people against a. small. number . of
exploiters and deserved the respect of all honest

men. The other was defending a small number of
exploiters against the mass of the people and
deserved nothing but general contempt.

73. Turning to the problem. before .the
Assembly, Mr. Galagan recalled th~t a short time
before the Assembly had studied the draft
resolution of the Soviet Union calling for the
condemnation of the preparations for a new war,
the prohibition of atomic weapons and the estab
lishment of control of atomic energy, and the
COt1d!1~i"'n, by the five great Powers, of a p.act for
the strengthening of peace (257th to~61st meet
ings). The representatives of the United Stat~g
and the United Kingdom, in pursuance of their
aggressive aims, had secured the rejection of ~at

draft resolution. In acting thus, the leading
circles of the United States and the United King
dom had shown that they were hostile to peace
and had indicated once again that they refused to
co-operate with the USSR .in carrying o~t effec...
tive measures for the maintenance of interna
tional peace and security."

74. That cynical attitude on the part of the l~ad

ing circles of the United States and .the United
Kingdom towards the draft resol~tlon of ~e

Soviet Union threw an even clearer hght (It:l)heu'
tactics of sabotage in regard to the quesbm of
the reduction of the conventional armaments and
armed forces of the five permanent members of
the Security Council. An excellent.example of the
methods employed by the United States, the
United Kingdom and their supporters was
afforded by the so-called working paper on' the
future work of the, Commission for Conventional
Armaments- which the members of .the Anglo
American .bloc were seeking to induce the

. Assembly to adopt. That working paper had been
prepared by France and adopted by the Commis
sion for Conventional Armaments; its sole pur
pose was to substitute for the question of the
reduction of armaments and armed forces the
question of the collection of military information
for the use of the general staffs of the United
States and its allies. '

75. The Soviet delegations had never denied that
for the purpose of reducing armaments, the
States consenting to that step had to furnish
exact, authentic and complete information on the
state of their armaments and. the strength of their
armed forces. At the same time, however, they
had demanded that the information thus furn
ished should be utilized for the banning of atomic
weapons as well.as for the reduction ofconve~
tional armaments and 'armed forces and that, 111
addition, that information should cover all types
of armaments, including atomic weapons. They
had always believed that .the .ban .on atomic
weapons could not be something apart from a ban
on armaments generally. .

76. Byc~ntrast, the representatives of the
Anglo-American bloc, while pressing for the
supply of )nformation 01). conventional-arma
ments and armed forces; did not wish to 'take
steps towards the prohibition of atomic weapons.
At the. same time they .were .continuing. their
armaments race. Thus it becClme quite evident
that they were .attempting. to obtain military
information from other Governments; not for the

1 See OffidalR~cords of the Sec~rity Council, Fourth
Year, Supplement for Selitember 1949, .document S/1~7Z,
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reduction of armaments and armed forces, 'rhe
draft resolution submittedby the Soviet Union to
the Security Council on 8 February 1949 rightly
emphasized that fact. The reason why two bodies
had been established in pursuance of resolutions
1 (I) and 41 (I) of the General Assembly,
namely, the Atomic Energy Commission and the
Commission for Conventional Armaments, had
been simply that such an arrangement was con
venient from a technical point of view. There had
been no idea that the failure of the one would be
exploited to sabotage the work of the other, as the
representatives of the United States and of their
allies of the North Atlantic Treaty were doing.

82. Those facts showed that those who were
seeking to.induce the General Assembly to adopt
the woridng paper concerning the future work of
the Commission for Conventional Armaments,
wished to secure information on the armaments
of other States for their military intelligence
services, and at the same time to conceal from the
United Nations all information on that instru
ment of mass destruction, the atomic weapon.

83. In their attempts to deceive public opinion.
the United States and the United Kingdom were
adducing-an absurd argument in favour of the
working paper i they w~re saying that' a system
for the regulation and reduction of armaments
and armed forces could be established only in an •
atmosphere of international confidence and secur
ity. That was hardly a valid argument when the
United States and its allies in the North Atlantic
aggressive bloc were doing their best to poison
the international atmosphere. Mr. Galagan took
the view that the persistent refusal of the United
States to submit information on atomic weapons,
while at the same time insisting that other States
should supply data on conventional armaments
;:Fld the strength of their armed forces) must
necessarily arouse justifiable suspicion as to its
true intentions on the part of those other Govern
ments. Such suspicion was particularly justifiable
in view of the fact that the United States was not
only strengthening its OV.'U.. armaments, but was'
arming other countries and inciting them to adopt
a policy of aggression.' . 0

84~ It was difficult jo speak of strengthening
international confidence and improving interna
tional relations when the United States military
expenditure for 1949-1950 amounted to 14,300
million dollars) or 34 per cent of the United
States budget. That sum did not of course includc\L
the 3,500 million dollars appropriated for the =-
development of atomic energy and for other

. national defence' purposes) in other words) for
preparations for another war. If the expenditures
involved in arming the States signatories to the
North Atlantic Treaty.were included, as well as
those involved in aiming certain other countries
such as.Greece and Turkey, the total military e?f-
penditureof the United States for 1949-19;,0
would. amount to approximately '. 70 per ., cent of
the national budget.

85: At the same time, the United States was
forcing the countries parties to the North Atlatl~
ticTreaty topursue the same policy) to militarize
their. industries· and' to' increase their .armed
fOI'ces,althottgh there was nothing to justify
such steps.
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purpose of the reduction of armaments but for
the benefit of their own military intelligence.

':::

77. In distorting the facts, the representatives
of the Angle-American bloc were attempting to
make the world believe that the USSR refused to
supply information on its armaments and forces
and was thus delaying the solution to the prob
lem. That was not true. The delegation of the
Ukrainian SSR could prove that by referring
merely to two documents) namely) the draft reso
lutions submitted to the Security Council by the
USSR delegation on 8 February 19491 and 25
February 1949~2 If those two drafts had been
adopted) the Security Council would have been
)n possession, as early as 31 March 1949) of exact

, information on the armaments and the strength
of the armed forces of its five permanent mem
bers.

78. Even while attempting to.secure from other
States exact data on their conventional arma
ments) as well as on the strength and disposition
of their military forces) the United States was
obstinately refusing to supply information on its
own atomic weapons. To justify its stand) it
claimed that the supplying of information en

• atomic weapons was properly part of the plan ,~or

the control and prohibitinn""Qf atomic 'weapons 0

adopted by the General Assembly in its resolution
191 (Ill) of 4 November '1948.

79. It was unnecessary to dwell onthat plan) for
at the. 226th meeting of, the .General Assembly)

'the delegation of ~:the' Soviet Union had shown
how unacceptable.it was. As a matter of fact-that
pl(ltJ,) whose true author was not the United
Nafions but the famous Mr. Baruch, had been
imposed on the Assembly at a time when the
majority of the 'Members of the United Nations)
deliberately deceived by assertions to the fact that
the United States .had a monopoly of atomic
weapons) had not been inpossession of -informa
tionconcerningjthe true state of atomic "energy
development in the various countries. In those
circumstances) the General Assembly had not
been able to adopt the proper approach to the
question of the' prohibition. of atomic weapons
and the establishment of controls designed' to
ensure that atomic energy' was used for peaceful
purposes only.

-,

80. In. order to justify its refusal to furnish
information on its country's atomic weapons, the.
United States delegation claimed that competence
in' thatmitter lay with the Atomic Energy Com
mission and that therefore information on atomic
,weapons.,should .. not .be includedirithe informa

, tioii·Oinhe'state~•. Of'"armamentsand •arme-d.forces
inthe various countries. Yet the discussion which
~ad recently taken, place in the General Assembly
on the question of the international control of
atomic energy .(253rdto 256th .meetings) ha-d
shown that it was the same United Statesdelega
tion .whic9'had .prevented,' the Atomic Energy
Commissi()n.£rom accomplishing. its task and
which had .led it-to a hopeless impasse. . '

8i. ,±h~pr~hibition.of •atomic weapons and the
establish l11eIlt ofc9ntr<?ls of atomic energy could
not be separat~d from thege.neral.problernof the

,', .,.".,".,- .et'··-:- ,', . :.,-.....',. .
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92. The peaceful policy of the- USSR had
always been supported by the great masses of
the people, who knew that it was that country
which, in, 1922, 1927, 1937 and after the Second
World War, had initiated proposals for disarma
ment, and that it had proposed the prohibition
of atomic weapons and tIfe reduction and regu
lation of armaments and armed forces.

93. If the United'States, and the countries which
'had become associated with it in pacts of aggres
sion, really wished to strengthen international
confidence, it must first of all renounce its own
aggressive policy which it was imposing upon
other countries. It must agree to the immediate
prohibition of atomic weapons and to the estab
!1shment of an effective control which would make
~~t possible to assure the world that atomic energy
~C)uld be used, for peaceful purposes only. It
must cease all preparations for a new war and
all propaganda to that end. It mustabolish the
military, land, air and naval bases which it had
established throughout, the world and recall the
troops and military missions which were being
maintained in the territories- Qf other Members
of the United Nations. It must cease interfering
in the domestic affairs of those countries: It must
accept the proposal Of the Soviet Union for the
conclusion of a pact for strengthening peace
aml?ng the five great Powers.

94. The Soviet delegations were being accused
of presenting the question of the reduction of
armaments in an illogical order, of beginning
work at the top of the structure without having
first laid the foundations. Arguments of that kind
were not new. They had been raised against the
USSR delegation in the League of Nations in
,1927, and at the Disarmament Conference in
1932. History, however, had shown that the,
USSR had been right,

95. Those who were asking the General
Assembly to adopt the draft resolution of "the
Ad Hoc Political Committee, which' endorsed .the
proposals submitted by the Commission. for Con...
ventional Armaments concerning the information
to be supplied by Member States and concerning
the verification of such information, maintained
that those proposals were preferable to the
USSR draft resolution. They said that those
proposals provided that, the organ of control
would check the information' submitted by'
States-Members of the United Nations concern
ing th~ir armed forces and armaments. That ',that
.argument was worthless was amply demonstrated
by the fact, that atomic weapons W9uld not, be
subjected to control. Moreover, the working paper
adopted by.,the Commission for ,'Conyenti0Ilal
Armaments provided that the information would
not bear on.installatio~s for research, experiments
and testing oLtnaterials., Byusing that l()~phole!

some coulltr~es would be able to refuse "tQ~\
furnish infd:nnationon certain armed for~es~s
long as .those forces '. ha,d,pnlY!it}ch,weapons as
were sttUat an experimental stage. Thus the
working paper•allO'we<:L-thosecountries,' which'>d,id
not desire disarmament not only not to furnish .
information on ,atomic.weapons,butalso'to re:"
frain frQrn ::':f\lrnishing complete 'dat<! ' Qth~~h~it
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ss, ''Id its issue of 5 August 1949, the, U.S. ensuring international peace and security, because
Netus ~md World Report had stated frankly that those proposals were obstacles to their aggressive
the Truman plan for the arming of, other coun- intentions.
tries would turn the United States into an.arsenal
of the anti-Soviet world. It had said that under
that plan, tanks, guns, planes and warships were
to he sent abroad, and that particular emphasis
would be laid on heavy equipment for armoured
divisions.

87. More than 1,000 million dollars had already
been set aside for carrying out the plan, and
far-reaching measures were in progress for its
execution. The United States was -in the process
of transforming the countries of the North
Atlantic Treaty into military bases for the attack
it was contemplating against the Soviet Union.

88. When the U. S. News and World Report had
asked the United States Department of Aviation
whether the United States air force had bases
outside American territory, the Department had
replied officially that it had. There were bases .for
B-29s in the United Kingdom, western Germany,
Saudi Arabia, near Tripoli and on Okinawa, The
range of attack from those bases, the Depart
ment had said, extended to cities in the USSR.
In the case of war, it had added, other bases
could be, established, under the terms of the
North Atlantic Treaty, in such countries as Italy,
France, Portugal, Iceland and Norway.

89. Both in the Ad Hoc Political Committee
and in the Assembly, Mr. Hickerson, the repre
sentative of the United States, had tried to show
thilt the United States was arming' itself, and the
countries of western Europe solely because, it was
afraid of the intentions of the Soviet Union. A
high degree of political cynicism was needed to
uphold such ar,guments.

90. The real reaSOilS why the United States
Was arming itself and other countries emerged
from the statements of far more important
persons than Mr. Hickerson. The statement made
to Congress by the United States' Secretary of
Defense, Mr. Johnson, on the question of mili
tary assistance to the countries of westifm Europe
showed without any possible "doubt that the
United States was not even thinking of reducing
armaments" or prohibiting atomic weapons. In
fact, .when one of the members of the House of
Representatives had asked him to confirm that
military assistance to other countries did not
mean that the United States was abandoning its
efforts in the United Nations on behalf ofdis
armament, Mr. Johnson had said that he regarded
all such negotiations on disarmament with sus
picion. In' his opinion, he had added, peace could
exist only if, the United States was strong. Mr.
Johnson had made a similar statement on 5
October 1949 at the first meeting of the Defence
Committee of the North Atlantic Council.

91. In those.circumstances, there were grounds
for wondering who was speaking the truth, Mr.
JohnsQn,Unj.te~States, Secretary of Defense,.or
Mr. Hickerson,jhat country's representative to
t!~e United N<tHons: Judging by the United States
9:Ivernment's'actiyities d!1ringthe, previous few
Yea~~,Mr. Galag~h was inclined to beli~yeMr.
Johnson.lt was because of that, attitude that the
le~ding cirdesof the United States, the United

•Kmgdom and Fran.ce •.,feared all. the proposals
lade by the:' SQ~.'JetU\liQn ' for the purposeof
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conventional armaments and the strength of their that a plan of that type did not aim at the pro-
armed forces. Consequently that paper could not hibition of atomic weap~ns. ,
serve as a basis for the work of the Commission
for Conventional Armaments and could not be- 102. Since the Angle-American bloc refused to
approved by the Assembly. prohibit atomic weapons and to reduce arma-

~ ments and armed forces, it was endeavouring to
96. The delegation of the Ukrainian SSR substitute for the essential problem another prob
would therefore vote against the draft resolution lem, namely, that of information to be furnished
of the Ad Hoc Political Committee which called concerning the strength of armed forces and the
for approval, by the Assembly, of the provisions conventional armaments of States Members of
of the working paper adopted by the Commis- the United Nations. That was the purpose of
sion for Conventional Armaments. It would cast the notorious French working paper which had
its vote in favour of the draft resolution sub- been adopted by the Commission for Conventional
mitted by the USSR delegation. Armaments and which was endorsed in the draft
97. Mr. ASTAJ>ENKo (Byelosussian Soviet So- resolution adopted by the Anglo-American
cialist Republic) had recalled :that at the third majority in the Ad Hoc Political Committee.
session of the General Assembly, the USSR had 103. It was quite clear that in the circumstances,
submitted concrete proposals for the prohibition information thus obtained would serve, not for
of atomic weapons and for the reduction by one- the reduction of armaments, but for the docu
third of the armaments and armed forces of the mentation of the Angle-American military infor
permanent members of the Security' Council. mation services. _
Those proposals had also provided for the estab-
lishment, within the framework of the Security 104. All those facts showed, moreover, that by
Council, of an international control organ. sabotaging the USSR proposals, the Anglo-
98. That noble step had met with the approval American bloc was, endeavouring to divert the
of the peoples of the whole world, who had been United Nations from implementing its resolution
impressed by the practical character of the plan. 41 (I) and, 4> create a situation in which the
The adoption of the proposals would have made United States and the United Kingdom could con-

tinue their mad armaments race.it possible to reduce military budgets, to allocate
large sums of money for reconstruction, to raise 105. It was not difficult to prove that that race
the living standard of workers and to improve was proceeding full pace in all the countries of the
international relations. . Anglo-Americanbloc, and more particularly in
99. The United States and the United King- the United States ~nd the Un!ted Ki~gdom. !hus,
dom, however, in pursuance of their policy of at the .m?men~, m pea~e-ttme, direct military
sabotaging disarmament, had made every effort appropriations m the United S!ates for the fiscal
to prevent the adoption by the General Assembly, year ~?49-1950 were hv:e1ve times g;reater. than
of those proposals, which had been designed to the ml!ltary expenditure m the years ImmedIa~ely
strengthen peace and to remove the threat of a pr.ecedmg th~ ?econd Worl.d War. In the U1!'lted
new world war, Thus the Angle-American bloc Kingdom, military expenditure was eight times
had secured the adoption of resolution 192 (Ill), greater than befor~ the recent 'Yar. As the
which had no meaning and which, except in its message of the President ?f !he United States to
title, borrowed from the USSR proposals, made C?ngres~ on 25 Ju~y 1949 indicated, the five coun
no mention either of the prohibition of atomic tries which had signed the Brussels Treaty, as
weapons or of the reduction of armaments and well as Norway, Denmark and Italy, spent'
armed forces. a~n~ally, for military purposes, nearly 50,000

, million dollars.
100. None of the problems concerning arma- .
ments and armed forces which had been placed 106. The armaments race had been transformed
before the General Assembly as early as 1946 int<? a gigantic bitsine~s ventur~ which enabled
had yet been solved. The representatives of theUmted States monopoltes to enrich t~emselve.s at
United States and their followers maintained the expense of the peoples. That legaltzed theft at
that the establishment of international confi- the expense of the masses was continuously in
dence was, a prerequisite for the reduction of crea~ing.;'thus-the figures had already been cited,
armaments. ~ut it was obvious that the best way but It might be usef~l to repeat them once more;
of establishing that confidence was to reduce the profits of the big United States monopolies
armaments and unconditionally to prohibit atomic had amounted to 7,000 million dollars in 1939,
weapons. 18,000 million in 1947 and 20,100 million in 1948.

10l. It was interesting to note that neither the 107. By refusing to agree to the prohibition' of
United States nor the United Kingdom had ever atomic weapons and the reduction of armed
submitted concrete proposals for the prohibition forces, the Anglo-American bloc, headed by the
of atomic weapons. and the reduction of arma- United States, was organizing a plot against the
ments. In the Atomic Energy Commission, the peace and security of peoples. It was in order to
United States had submitted only the so-called start ~ggression, in ?rder t? unleash a new world
Baruch plan," under which all the means of pro- war, 111 order to realtze their mad dream of world
ductio~ of atomic energy, all the sources of raw domination t~at the United States had imposed
materials a,!d all the plants. for transforming 0Jl the countries of Western Europe the notorious
those materials were to be placed in the hands Marshall Plan. It was for the same reasons that
of a super-trust under the control of United the United States had brought into being the
States,moriopolies and superior to, States, Govern- aggressive North Atlantic Treaty.
ments and the-United Nations. It had been clear 108 'Th .t' t tli N th Atl ti T ty. . . , e par les .0 lie· or an IC ·.rea
, lSee Official Records afthe AtomiceitmJY Com- no longer even sought to deny -that the North
mission, No. 1. Atlantic Treaty was directed against 'the Soviet
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Union and the people's democracies. The United deceive the public by spreading fantastic tales
States was constantly striving to consolidate ex- about a so-called threat from the East. Their
isting military blocs or to establish new ones, It efforts were doomed to failure. All the peoples of
was continually establishing new military land, air the world knew very well who was leading the
and sea bases, both on the territory of States armaments race, who. refused to condemn the
Members of the United Nations, such as thePhil- preparations for a new war, who refused to con
ippines, Turkey, Denmark, Greece, .Iceland and elude a pact for the strengthening of peace, who
the United Kingdom, and on the territory of non- was preventing the signature of an agreement for
member States such as Spain, Portugal and Japan. the prohibition of atomic weapons and the reduc
Those bases were situated thousands of kilometres tion of armaments. The movement for peace was
from the United States itself, but in immediate continuously developing throughout the whole
proximity to the frontiers of the USSR and the world. The aggressive plans of the Angle-
people's democracies. American warmongers must be foiled.
109. In Washington, London, Paris and Fon- 115. The General Assembly had before it two
tainebleau, plans were being prepared for a new draft resolutions. The first, which had been pre
war in which, as had been shown by the scandal sented by the delegations of France and Norway
which had recently occurred in leading circles of to the Ad Hoc Political Committee, had been
the armed forces of the United States, the place adopted by that Committee on the proposal of the
of honour would be reserved to the atomic bomb. Anglo-American bloc. Neither its title nor its con
Aggressive circles in the United States were pro- tent was commensurate with the problem before
ceeding to rearm the countries of western Europe, the General Assembly. It proposed the collection
and the United States Congress had already voted of :information on conventional armaments and
1,314 million dollars for that purpose. armed forces of States Members of the United
110. The Conference of Foreign Ministers of Nations. That question had nothing to do with
the United Kingdom, France and the United the real problem before the General Assembly;
States, which had taken place some weeks pre- namely, prohibition of atomic weapons and the
viously in Paris, had also served the aggressive reduction of armaments. The delegation of the
purposes of the Angle-American inciters to a new Byelorussian SSR would vote against that draft
world war. As the Press had indicated, that Con- resolution, as it had already done in the A.d Hoc
ference had decided to include in the concert of Political Committee.
western nations the puppet State of western Ger- 116. The other draft resolution had been pre
many, which was thus given the opportunity of sented by the USSR. It laid down the need for
entering the North Atlantic Treaty by a side door. all States Members of the United Nations to
111. The reason for bringing western Germany furnish information on their armed forces and
into what was called the concert of Europe, was to armaments including atomic weapons. It was the
utilize that country dir.ectly for the preparation of only draft which might lead to the adoption of

I b h h he i d the necessary 'practical measures. For that reason
a new war. t was not y c ance t at t e 111 us- the delegation of ,the Byelorussian SSR had sup-
trial and military potential of western Germany ported the draft resolution in Committee and
was being hastily re-established. It was not by .
chance that a member of the House of Repre- would continue to support it in the Assembly.
sentatives of the United States had proposed that 117. Mr. MONTEL (France) said that before the
an army of mercenaries should be formed with Assembly.proceeded to vote on the draft resolu
Germans from western Germany. It was worth tion of the Ad Hoc Political Committee and on
pointing out, in that connexion, that that Con- the USSR. draft resolution, he wished to draw
gressman had been enraged at the mere idea that attention to the need for giving the former draft
Americans-might doubt that Germans wished to a .suitable title.
shed their blood in a struggle against the Soviet U8. Certain delegations had asserted, during the
Union to defend the interests of United States discussion, that it was incorrect to speak of the
monopolies. " delegations of France and Norwayas the authors
112. But those who were worried were right, for of .the draft resolution submitted to the Ad Hoc
history showed them the sad fate of the Hessian Political Committee and adopted by that Commit
troops sent by the British crown against the tee; they had claimed that those two delegations
Americans who, under the leadership of Wash- had simply lent their names to the draft. It had
ington, had been fighting for their freedom and also been said that the French and Norwegian
independence. That. was a lesson of the distant delegations had deliberately confused matters by
past. Other more recent lessons showed that cer- omitting the question of disarmament in respect of
tain people, in their efforts to transform their atomic weapons.
mercenaries in!o.armies of the Kuomintang;" ha(l"''i19:'" Those assertions presented an excellent op
spent.6,000 million dollars and had met.wI~h a portunity for dispelling any such misunderstand
comple~e and shameful defeat; ~he most serious ing. It should be recalled that it had been on the
defeat 111 the history of the United States. basis of a draft resolution submitted originally by
113. The insensate plans of aggressive Anglo- France and Canada that' the Assembly had
American circles, their desire to establish their adopted its resolution 299 (IV) on the regulation
dOIJ:1ination over the whole world to create an and control of atomic energy, •whereas the draft
Anglo-American empire of Angl~-Saxon race, resolution under discussion applied solely to con
were the real reasons which had prevented agree- ventional armaments.
ment on the prohibition of" atomic weapons and 120. Mr. Montel asked therefore that before,
the reduction of armaments. voting on the substance of the draft resolution of
114. Those who were preparing for a new world the .. Ad. 'Hoc Political C.ommittee, the ,Assembly

a~tempted to frighten simple people arid. to; should take a decision regilrding its tit1e~';p.arhely,
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'~'Reg'ulatioJl' and reduction of conventional arma- with information on conventional armaments and
mentsand armed forces". Thus the subject matter armed forces. To be honest,the draft resolution . <

of the draft would be perfectly clear and should be called "information to be supplied on
unambiguous. armaments and armed forces".
121. Mr. Montel's request was intended only to 126. The PRESIDENT asked the Assembly to vote
clarify the discussion by showing that the reason on whether the' words "Regulation and reduction '
why the delegations of France and Norway had of conventional armaments' and .armed forces"
not mentioned the question of atomic energy in were to be retained l'l~ the title of the draft reso
the draft resolution whtchthey had submitted in lution of the Ad H .Political Committee.
Committee was that they had not wished to con- TL' I d 1. d' b 40 5
fuse °two questions which were of course con- ne td e was a optea y votes to , with 8
nectedand whichmust be settled in a plan for abstentions. 'O! •

collective sec~rityJ but which were being studied 127. The PRESIDENT put to the. vote the draft
by two;separate qommissions. resolution of the Ad Hoc Political Committee
122. "Mr., J. MALIK (Union of Soviet Socialist (A/U51). .. .
Republics)wishea to say-a few words with refer- The resolution was adopted by 44 votes to 5,
ence to the French representative's statement.' with 5;,.abst~tions. ,
12~~ It was not the first time that objections had 128., The ~RESIDENT put to the vote the USSR
been raised.to the title or the item before the Gen- draft resolution (A/ll~9).
erafAssembly. P,: similar a~ttack had be~ made br . -The'-draft resolution was. rejected by 39 votes
.tbe Anglo-American bloc m the Security Council, to 6 wit.fJ 9 abstentions.! '
during the consideration of General Assembly , " '
resolution 192 (Ill) of 19 November 1948. The \ , (
title was "Prohibition of the atomic weapon and Threats to ,the political independence,
reduction by one-third of. the armaments" and and territotial integrity of Greece
armed forces of the permanent members of the (concluded)
Security Council." Having rejected the USSR ~' .
proposals for the preparation of practicalmeas- 129. 'The PRESIDENT announced that the delega
uresfor reducing armaments and prohibiting tion of the Soviet Union had withdrawn its draft
atomicweapons, the Angle-American bloc wished resolution (A/1080) concerning the suspension
even to eliminate the title embodying the lofty and repeal of death sentences pronounced in
and generous concept of those proposals, \, Greece, and that the delegation of the United
124. It was' perfectly obvious. that the meaning- Kingdom had withdrawn its -draft resolution
less resolutionadoptedby the General Assembly (A/1116) conceming the competence of the Gen
at its third session, as well as the draft resolution eral Assembly to adopt the USSR draft,
which was. before the Assembly at the current 130.. The delegation of Ecuador had submitted
session, did not correspond to that title. The to the Assembly a draft resolution (A/1207), the
Anglo-American bloc wished to omit from the substance of which had already been approved by
resolution which the Assembly was to adopt at the First Committee," The text of the draft read
itS,t:Urreptsessionany reference.to.the prohibition as follows:
of ,atomiC weapons and to concrete measures for "The General Asseinbly
the, reduction of 'armaments., Moreover, .none ,of
thespeakers of the Anglo-Americanbloc~neither "Requests the President of the General Assem-
th~representative of the United States nor the bly to ascertain the views of the Government of
representative of France, nor any other repre- Greececonceming the suspension of death. sen
sentative-had mentioned resolution 41 (I) of 14 tences.vpassed by military courts for political
December 1946. They had forgotten it and wanted reasons.IasIong.as th~ Conciliation Committee is

k th f . b th in existence."· " .' '. . ..to-ma e 0 ers orget It, ut ey would not
succeed. 131. The PRESIDENT put the draft resolution of
125:\ ",The 'title whichthe Anglo-Americ~t1block' Ecuador to the vote.
had,impd~edupon.the Ad Hoc Political Commit- the refolution was adopted. _·'=-~c
te~,and which it was trying to impose upon the . The meeting rose at 5.25 p.m,

o Gen~r1l1 Assel11bly, ..did not correspond to the sub-
st~1.l1ceof the draft resolution either, for the draft fSee Official Records of tlr/fourth session of the'
d~d no~ deal With reduction of armaments, hut Gimera'~Assemb~y, First Committee, 298th meeting.
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